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Sophomores Beat Frosh
By 40 Points In Mixer
Weeks of competition for the Frosh-Soph Mixer starting with the
War Chest Drive ended in a 40 -point lead for the second year students at the dance Friday night. Stephen Voorhees, sophomore class
president, apologizes for giving the wrong announcement of points
Friday night. The score is 100 to 60 instead of 105 to 65 as was
previously announced,- she says. The sophs took the lead in the mixer
race in October by gaining 25
points received from the War
Chest Drive. Points were won
on a percentage basis as the
"green ties" outnmher the "plaid
shirts and jeans."
On Thursday, the sophomore
women piled up an additional 25
points for their class by winning
the Red Cross Workroom competition.
The freshmen pulled up from a
scoreless position Friday by excelling in girls’ swimming .and
badminton, the pantsin’ brawl,
and the sandbag brawl. This gave
them 50 points.
Winding up the mixer for another quarter was the dance in
the Women’s gym Friday night.
Sophomores received 25 points for
attendance. The freshmen added 10 points by winning one of
the games and having a class
member with a bright plaid shirt.
Both classes entered In the
rivalry with a great display of
class spirit and are looking forward to next quarter’s series of
competition according to Miss
Voorhees. The class that wins the
majority of mixers receives the
cup which the junior class won
last year in similar lower division
"battles."

ALL VETS MEET
THURSDAY 12:30
Full attendance of the 259 veterans on campus at the Veterans’
meeting sponsored by Mu Delta
Pi Thursday at 12:30 p. m. In the
Little Theater is hoped for by
Harold Brose, committeeman in
charge of the affair.
"This is one place where quantity can produce quality," Brose
said in extending the invitation.
"Our veterans’ organization is
open to all ex -servicemen and we
are anxious that all men have
their part in it."
Mu Delta Pi was originally organized as a group to serve the
veterans and the college. "Working united, we can do things and
investigate problems that we
couldn’t do individually," said
Brose.
Earl Adams, veterans’ administrator and adviser to the Veterans’ organization, will be on
hand to talk and answer questions.
The veterans’ group plans to form
committees for the investigation
of the problems presented at the
"For example, many
meeting.
men haven’t received their money
as yet. This is one of the things
that we can look into as a group.
Other things include surplus commodities, and insurance," Brose
concluded.

Huck Finn Frolic
Calls For Jeans

Jeans and gingham will be the
proper attire for students attending the "Huck Finn Frolic" Saturday night at the Swiss American hall.
Sponsored by AllenIan society,
the dance will be for all students
and their guests. Bids, in the
shape of Levi’s, are on sale every
day this week in the booth by the
Library arch, or may be purchased from any Allenian member. The price is $1 per couple,
including tax.
The theme, Huckelberry Finn,
will be carried out in the decoraticns at the dance by showing
scenes of the Missisippi River.
Refreshments will be cokes and
popcorn.
Jack Harcourt’s nine-piece orchestra will provide both sweet
and swing music. Maxine Miller
and Darlene Wescott are cochairmen in charge of the dance.
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"Shall we have universal military conscription?" is the question selected for discussion at the
first student-faculty panel under
the auspices of SPAC Tuesday,
November 30, at 11 a. m. in room
124.
SPAC, more formally known as
Student Public Affairs committee
of the Student Christian association, is the most recently organized committee of that organization, with Bob Huck as its chairman. The aim of the group is to
get students more interested in
and ’better informed about the
world in which they live, through
an intelligent discussion and presentation of current issues.
Plan for the program is to have
two faculty members, one for and
one against, speak for about seven
minuteS, followed by two students
speaking on either side of the
problem. Then will follow a discussion among members of the
panel, after which audience participation will be invited.
The affirmative will be taken
by Mr. George S. Stone, photogrophy instructor, assisted by an
as yet unselected student. Dean
of Men Paul M. Pitman will support the negative, with Dave Webster the student speaker. Rev.
Robe: t James, executive secretary
of SCA, will act as moderator.

Meeting Ch anged EROS SPONSOR
The weekly Student Council
meeting, regularly held on Mon- CLOTHES DRIVE
days, will be held tomorrow this
week, since yesterday was a holiday. The meeting will begin at
4.10 p. m., and will be held in the
Student Body office in the Student
Union.
As with all Council meetings,
the student body in general is
invited to attend, as well as any
faculty members who may wish
to do so. If enough students attend the meetings they will be
held in the main hall, according
to Milo Badger, student body
president.
"We should all be familiar with
our student government," declares Badger. "Attending Council meetings is also an excellent
way of keeping up with campus
affairs."

Rehearsals start today for the 27th annual San Jose State college’s
"Christmas Gift to the Community" which will this year be Sutton
Vane’s play, "Outward Bound." Casting of the nine parts was completed last Friday evening by Mr. James Butler who will direct the
production.
Scrubby, a bartender, will be
played by Conrad Smith. Ann and
Henry, the romantic interest in
the play, who commit sucide in order to be together, will be played
by Anne Haling and Brent Morris. Mr. Pryor, a dissolute young
In order to have the 1946 La man, will be played by Al JohnTorre out on time this year, stu- son. Barbara Vaccaro will take
dents are advised by Editor Phyl- the part of Mrs. Cliveden-Banks,
lis McDonald to purchase their a society grande dame and Jim
yearbooks immediately. All money Schaar will take the part of the
should be in as soon as possible, Reverende William Duke who dies
so the staff will know how much of overwork. Mrs. Midget, a charto spend, and will be able to make woman and Mr. Lingley, a busia better yearbook, she emphasizes. nessman will be portrayed by
La Torres may be purchased Shirley Wilber and Jim Forster.
the Publications offices at any Reverend William Duke who dies
time, or from any member of the Heavenly Inquisitor, will be played
staff. The price for the book is by Ed Cerney.
$3.25, but those wishing to pay
This varied group of people are
$1 now, and the remaining $2.25 gathered together on a ship which
later, may do so. Miss McDonald is on a voyage to an unknown
urges that anycne who intends destination. Unknown to the pasto buy a La To: re at all to do so sengers, they are dead and are
immediately.
journeying to heavenly justice.
ORGANIZATIONS
Marjorie McNeil will be the diOrganizations wanting space in rector’s secretary for the producLa Torre must see Business Man- tion..
ager Bill Shaw immediately. The
As with other Christmas proprice of a single page is $15, and
ductions throughout the years,
a double pnge is $25.
there will be no admission charged
Organization beads are required
for the play, which will be proto turn in a complete alphabetical
duced on the evenings of Decemlist of members having individual
ber 6 and 7 in the Morris Dailey
pictures taken as soon os possible.
auditorium.
Envelopes for these lists may be
picked rp in the Publications office.
APPOINTMENTS
Bushnell’s studio, where individual pictures are being taken,
have requested that all students
All senior class members are
keep their appointments, and that
meet,
any change of appointments must invited to attend this noon’s
Most im12:30.
24
at
room
in
go through the Publications offcomice. Women students must wear portant of business are the
scheduled
mixer,
junior-senior
ing
white tailored collar blouses for
November
the pictures, and a white shirt for Tuesday evening,
overnight
class
senior
27,
and
the
for men is provided at the studio.
trip Friday, November 30.
The price for individual pictures
Location for the overnight trip
is $1.25, and 75 cents for the
has
not been decided upon defsame pose used each additional
time. Pictures taken in other initely, but information has been
than the white blouse, such as obtained that Asilomar conference
cap and gown and Spartan Spear*, grounds would be available, with
are $1.25 extra. Students are to the cost set at $3 per student
have their money ready at the’ .per day, including food as well as
is
possibility
Other
lodging.
time of their appointment.
camp
in
the
Monte
Toyon,.
Santa
Proofs are to be picked up when
due, and returned within two Cruz mountains. Sign-up will be
taken at today’s meeting of all
weeks.
and tomorrow a booth will be
set up to take the names of
other fourth-year stodents who
fail to make reservations today.
Repoits will be given on the
The Student Body dance originally scheduled to follow the advance of plans for the mixer
Menlo J. C. game tomorrow night by co-chairmen Laverne Knapp
has been cancelled, the Social and Jackie George, and committee
Affairs conunIttee announced to- reports by the sub-chairmen, Connie Booher and Shirley Everett,
day.
Obvious reason for cancella- on tickets end attendance; Vivi
tion of the dance Is the fact that Xerogeanes, the refreshments; and
Carmendale Fernandes, the enterthe game itself was cancelled.
tainment.

Ero Sophian’s three day clothes
drive to aid the people of Europe
who will have a hard time getting
through the winter, will start tomorrow.
All types of garments are
needed, according to Ero President Roberta Ramsey, who asks
all students to contribute. Containers will be placed in the quad,
library. Spartan shop,, lobby of
the Morris Dailey auditorium,
Publications
office,
and
the
Women’s gym to collect the garments.
Friday night a "Bundle Ball"
will be held in the Silver- room
of the Sainte Claire hotel to
climax the drive. Bids costing
$1..25 per couple are on sale outside
the ouad entrance.

Seniors Plan Mixer,
Overnight Party

Dance Cancelled

First Period Touchdown Wins For Frosh, 6-0
Scoring a quick touchdown early
in the first quarter, and then
settling back to play an outstanding game defensively, the Spartan
freshman football team once again
upset the dopesters as they defeated the previously unbeaten and
untied San Mateo Merchant Marine Academy 6-0, Saturday afternoon in Hayward.
The Cadets took the ’opening
kickoff and returned it to their
own 30-yard line. On their first
running play they fumbled and the
Spartans recovered. The first offensive play by the Spartans saw
quarterback Pete Denevi toss a

flat pass to Archie "Choo-choo’
.Chagonjian who out -raced the Cadet secondary to score standing
up. Denevi’s attempted conversion
was blocked, and that was the
ball game.
With the exception of one serious threat by each team the remainder of the game was a seesaw defensive one, with the Spartans having a little the better of
it. After the first quarter the contest turned ino a punting duel with
Denevi and Coneldin doing the
booting for the Yearlings, and very
ably, to say the least.
The Cadets’ most serious threat

came late in the initial quarter
when the Merchant Marine men
drove to the State one-yard line,
only to be held on downs by a
stubborn Spartan defense. The Cadets had seven shot at the SJS
goal line within the five-yar dline
but could not dent the Spartan
end zone.
The game was definitely hampered by a wet ball and a slippery
field, offensive maneuvers held to
a ’Minimum. From a defensive
outlook, the game was outstanding.
For the Spartans Dick Bischoff
and Elgin Martin were demons on

defense, breaking up numerous
Cadet passes as well as running
plays. Pete Denevi displayed his
usual fine play at backing up the
line, in addition to leading the
Spartan attack from his quarterback position. Pack, a newcomer
at end, looked very impressive.
Chagonjian, playing sixty minutes at his left half post, almost
got away for another score late
in the game when he rambled 40
yards only to be hauled down on
the cadet 8-yard line. If "ChooChoo" hadn’t been quite so winded he might have scored again.
(Continued on Page 3),
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THRUST dnd
PARRY
Dear Sir:
In response to Edna Fanucchi’s
article in the SPARTAN DAILY
about "the show must go on". I’d
like to ask a very simple question
(simple questions for simple people, you know), WHY MUST THE
???
SHOW GO ON
Sincerely in the search of
knowledge . . . . "KILROY."
ASB 2205

Vicks, Lemonade
For Ailing Students
Sniffles and sneezes invaded the
boarding houses last week as loyal
roommater, rubbed chests and hot
lemonade was brewed on illegal
hot plates.
But tfie spirit of martyrdom
prevailed and aching heads were
dragged to classrooms to mull
over weighty midterms, difficult
enough with a clear head, but
impossible to --tKe cold sufferers.
Professors, however, took the
attitude that it was the students’
own fault and they shoulda gone
to the Health Cottage.

Atomic Power -For Peace. Or War

ADVERTISING STAFF-June Buschke, Jeanne Graham
Howard, Betty Menderhausen, Frances Schubert, Ke
Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Sparta,
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily ekp
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are
editor.

DAY EDITOR -THIS ISSUE-EDNA FANUCCHI

MAGAZINE ’REVIEW’

By LOBES NICHOLSON
Everywhere, people are talking in awed and hushed tones about
you down in the library and
Sit
the terrible "atomic weapon." And the word "weapon" is always
sec magazines on review in the
si ressed.
Why must atomic power be used as a weapon? Not much has faces and characters of prominent
been said of late about the inventions scientists have promised con- personages on campus. LIFE
cerning atomic power, and these inventions are NOT weapons of swaggered in dressed in the slacks
war, but inventions meant to be used in peace-yet we no longer of Ken Stephens, and sat down
beside the WOMAN’S HOME
hear any mention of them.
Earl Motta. TIME
’COMPANION,
We are now trying to build a world of peace out of the ashes
for vital stasearched
magazire
of a world at war, and those ashes are still smoldering. Being afraid i
I tistics in the person of Joe West,
of other nations stealing our atom secret, can bring those -smolder- I registrar, and TRUE STORY was
ing ashes" into another world -consuming flame.
dressed in a blue suit, looking
Why not direct our thoughts of atomic power to a world of glassy eyes and in love, and she
works in the Spartan Daily offpeace-and dedicate these same thoughts to that end?
We must stop this hysteria about atomic power, or our hysteria ice, and she is Day Editor of
this issue.
will spread, as it has already begun to do, to other nations.
In came COSMOPOLITAN,
By stressing and thinking of atomic power as an invention for man about school
and man about
peace, we, of the United States, can build the foundation for a greater / the svorld and president of the
trust amongst nations, the only solution to the question of permanent Mu Delta Pi, veterans’. organization. And ahh-MADEMOISELLE
-IMB
peace.

wearing coed garb today and cas,_
ually preparing to study for a
test--’tis Betty Doyle. And akii.
beside her was VOGUE, and sl,.
was counting the money she matl.
for the Kappa Karnival in th,.
kissing booth. Yes, it was P.i
Cavanagh.’
And looking straight and stern
with a poetic gleam in his eye
was ATLANTIC MONTHLY, and
he is a yell leader on campus and
a speech major, and they sa
he will direct Revelries this yew
Then there was an anonymou,
creature on campus who wandered
into the quiet atmosphere of
hooks and students screamed
bloody murder. It was evident
that he Fuffered indigestion. Poor,
READER’S DIGEST.

Cooperation
The Rally committee chairman, Irene Hull, was Heard remarking
the other day, -Why do some people have to spoil a rooting section
by wearing jackets-fraternity or otherwise?" We share your sentiment, Irene.
There are always those in any gathering who like to be conspicuous.
Take a hint, fellows, and in the future let’s all wear those white
shirts and make ours a rooting section worth having.
-JH
Is this too much to ask?

NATIONAL BOOK WEEK
November 11 to 17
JUST A TASTE OF OUR STOCK OF BOOKS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

IN PASSING

Need More Voices

William Erlendson, who is reorganizing the a cappella choir
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
since his return from overseas,
In passing, I’d like to voice pro- version, especially if It occurs while has room for a few more selecttest against the current practice the local merchant ads are on the ed voices in the group. The class
is held on Monday, Wednesday
of selling popcorn in the theaters. screen.
and Friday at 4 o’clock in the
I predict that If not curtailed this
BAG OR BOX?
Music building.
lucrative little sideline will eventSome corn-fed movie goers have
ually lead to cinematic suicide.
decided preferences as to whether
TOUGH SITUATION
they get their fodder in a bag or
The movies these days are havin a box, and they patronize the
Kilroy makes
contributions.
ing a tough enough time maintheaters that give them what they Where are yours? Look for the
taining their usual low standards. want. This may appear to be a
salvage boxes.
When what solid drama they do
small issue to you, but the conhave to offer is lost in the din of noisseurs give convincing arguEros: Don’t forget to be at the
a thousand crackling popcorn bags, ments on both sides.
booth today at the time you signed
the entertainment value is reduced
’True, the box cannot be popped for: 10, Jackie J. and Kay; 11,
to the vanishing point You don’t
like the popcorn bag," one pointed Mary II. Nettle; 1, Kathy and Bev.
see people eating stuff at a play
out to me. "But on the other hand, Sack; 2, Aloha; 3, Rudy and Caror opera. Why are they so hungry
neither can the bag be sailed out meL
when they get to a movie?
over the audience or dropped like
"Swinging On A Star." All art
They say the circus is a fastan atomic bomb from the balcony." students are invited to have a
disappearing American custom.
CASUALTY
wonderful time at the annual Art
Don’t you believe it; it has merely
I once got conked in the head party to be given Thursday, Nomoved indoors. The old circus mob
by one of these "atomic bombs" vember 15, between 8 and 11. Come
treks to the theater, now. It
while seeing "Gone With the and get acquainted with everyone.
doesn’t go there for drama, of
Wind." I wasn’t out very long, but See your teachers in action. Eat
course: it goes for action and eats,
since it happened near the end of good food and have a good time.
and plenty of both.
the picture I had to sit through Come dressed as someone you like,
CORN ALL AROUND
see what someone you dislike, or something
No doubt the "management" the whole thing again to
for-Bugs Bunny.
came
I
or somebody you would like to be,
believes in giving its patrons what
Since that dark adventure I have but come. Admission, 25 cents.
they want. Or prehaps pecuniary
consideration is the motive. What- patronized theaters dealing only in
ever the reason, popcorn and "bagged" popcorn. That is, until
movies have become synonymous. last week. Friday night at the
In some theaters the corn is State a winsome little tyke in the
sold in boxes (what doesn’t ap- next seat, having noisily consumed
pear on the screen, that is), This popcorn throughout the entire picis a convenience to the luxury - ture, pumped up the empty bag
SODAS
loving consumer, since he can sit and let me have it right in the ear.
the
Now I take my business to
with his head tilted hack and feed
SUNDAES
ONE theater in town that doesn’t
the corn in as from a hopper.
kind.
traffic in confections of any
SHAKES
BOX USEFUL
Meet me at the "Fox" Lyric,
After the box is empty it has
still further value as a noise mak- Mae; but bring your own ’roseateat
er. It can be used to attract the cide.
attention of girls across the aisle,
NOTICE
or to summon the usher to find out
To Kappa Phi pledges: Will
what time it is. This is accomplished by hitting the box on the arm those girls interested in joining
of the chair, or better still, on the Kappa Phi please meet at First
head of the person in the next row. Methodist church at 7:30 tonight?
76 East Santa Clara
Occasionally this precipitates a For further Information, see the
free-for-all, a most refreshing di- bulletin board.

NOTICES

Always the best

GARDEN CITY
Creamery

I. For the PRE-SCHOOL TOTS
Animate Books-Fairy Tales, Numbers A B C’s, the Circus
$1.00
The Shoe -Lace Robin, who shows how to lace shoes
1.00
Silly Billy, the Kitten who knew what he wanted
1.50
Too Big, whimsical humor, by the d’Aulaires
1.00
Circus, a pull-out book, gay in color
1.00
Into the Ark, animals in color for the youngest
1.00
Srnokey and the Red Fire Engine
1.00
Taffy and the Rose-colored Glasses
1 00
2. For the six to ten year olds:
Lcok for the Letters, by Rey
2.00
The Children’s Music Box, 20 new songs with music, ill. by Wolo 2.00
Little Thunder, an amusing and ’exciting Indian story
1.00
Pzoo-only animals with names beginning with P could enter
1.00
Secrets, the new book of poems by Jessie Orton Jones
2.00
Let’s Do Better-Munro Leaf
1.50
Golden Song Book-Board binding at 1.00. cloth bound at
I 50
3. For the Intermediates:
Interesting Birds of Our Country-illus, in color
1.50
Adventures with the Gods-a -mythology- primer
2.00
Skippy’s Family, by Meader, for the Boy or Girl who loves dogs 2.00
A Child’s Treasury of Things to Do-just what the title says
2.50
Stocky, Boy of West Texas, by Baker, good adventure for boys 2.00
Indian Harvest, Wild Food Plants of America
2.00
The Eskimo Hunter, by aHyes based on the author’s travels
2.00
4. For the Older Boys and Girls:
Stuart Little, by E. B. White, funny, tender, exciting.
2.00
North Fork, by Doris Gates, author of Blue Willow and Sarah’s
Idea
2.00
Gail Gardiner, Junior Cadet Nurse. by Sutton
2.00
A Touch of Greatness, the new horse book by C. W, Anderson 2.50
Art in the New Land, stories of some American artist and their
work
3.00
American Boy’s Omnibus, contains games, arts, crafts skills
2.50
5. "United Through Books":
Ta.ke the Children, by King, six children from six countries
1.50
Melindy’s Medal, a little negro girl’s eighth year
2.00
Picture Map Geography of the Pacific Islands, by Quinn
2.00
The Gulf Stream, by Brindze, story of the river in the Atlantic 2.00
Sky Highways, geography from the air
2.50
Brazil, Giant to the South, a new kind of picture book
2.00
Two is a Team, illus., by a young Negro artist
1.75
llenka, a little Russian Girl decides on a career
2.00
Children’s Classics, Hampton’s Scribners, Children’s Bookself
1.25 - 2.50

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS and STATIONERY
77 South First St.

Mr

VIM
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Tri Betas Meet

Library Lists New Books
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One hundred and forty-three
new books were added to the
Library during the month of October. A list of the new books,
arranged alphabetically according
to their author’s names, follows:
ADLER- How to think about
war and peace; Advances in enzymology v. 4-5; AITKENDeterminants and matrices; AITKEN - - Statistical mathematics;
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
TEACHERS’ COLLEGE1S --- 22nd
yearbook, 1943; AMERICAN
COUNCIL ON EDUCATION-College and teacher education;
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION - Teachers for our times;
American yearbook, events of
1944; ANDREWS, ERNEST -The
increasing purpose; ANTHONY
CaricaThe Lambs; ASHBEE
ture; BACON -Jesup, the Son of
God; BAIKIE The English Bible
and its story; BALDWIN--A repertory of chamber music; BALFOUR-BROWNE
British water
beetles; BASCH
A price for
peace; BAYSINGERWoodworking projects for industrial arts
students;
BENDA -- Masks;
BENNS---Europe since 1914, 6th
dition; BIBLE, 0. T.Sermons,
epistles, apocalypses of Israel’s
prophets;
BIEGELEISEN- -Careers in commercial art.
BOWEN Yankee from Olympus; BOWEN Living and learning in a rural school; BRINKLEY
- Introductory general chemistry;
BROOKS --Will Shakespeare and
the Dyer’s hand; BROOKSVincent van Gogh; a bibliography;
BUCKPsychology for musicians;
BUSH--Citizen, plan for peace,
CALIF. DEPT. OF EDUCATION
-7-Science
in
the
elementary
school; CARROLL -- History in
the writing; CASSIREREssay
on man; CERF S. R. O.;
CHURCHILL The city is the
people; CLARKFavorite American pla’s of the 19th century;
CLIFTONCathedral church of
Lichfield; COUNTS Education
and the promise of America;
DAVENPORTJewelry; DAVIS
- -Pioneers in world order; DE LA
TORRE-BUENOSynopsis of the
hemiptera-hetoptera of America;
DEWEY -- The Bevtrand Russell
case; Documents on American
foreign relations, vol VI; DONATHThe Lord is a man of
war; DORN
- Competition for
empire, 1740-63; EBYThe quest
for moral law; ENGLEPsychology principles and applications;
ENSORMiniature history of the
war; FATH -- The elements of

astronomy; F’ElS- The sinews of
peace; FORDThe modern house
- The
in America; FORESTER
ship; FRANCO - Leyendas del
Tucuman (Spanish); FRANK
Philosophical understanding and
religious truth; GEIRINGER Brahrns, his life and work.
GEISTER -- Let’s play; GRATRY Logic; HALECKI- History
of Peland HALL A concise Anlo-Sam.n
HAV1Gdictionary;
HURSTMasters of the modern
short story; HAYHURSTInsect
prsts in
ored products; HERDERSpirit of Hebrew poetry;
HIGHET - While :still we live;
HILBERSEIMF.R - - New city;
principles of planning; INGALLS
Tahl; INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATION BY RADIOYearbook
for education on the air; JACOBSEN
Marie Grubbe; JOHN
DEWEY ’SOCIETY --- Public
schools
and
spiritual
values;
JOHNSTONE-LBuilding or buying a hours; KAHRL
Tobias
Smollett; KELLY -- Practical
course in horology; KEPLER-Contemporary religious thought;
KEPLER
Contemporary thinking about Jesus; KESTENCopernicus and his world; KIRSCHENBAUER
Fats and oils . . .
their chemistry and technology.
KNUDSON -- Principles of
Christian ethics; KRAITCHIK
Mathernstical recreations; KUNZ
--Rings for the finger; LAIT-Practical guide to successful writ,
ing; LANGEThe
physics of
flight: LARRABEE -- Reliable
knowledge; LAUTNER -- Subdi %, ision owl Wan , LEECHMAN
--Vegetable dyes from No. American plants; LEHMANN-HAUPT
Terriole Gustave Dore; LENSSEN
Art alit; anatomy; LEWISA
short
history of physchiatric
achievement;
Literary
market
’place, 1945; LOEB
Biological
basis of individuality; LONDON
Best, short stories; MAC CURDY
--Gemany, Russia and the future;
MC CUT’CHAN
Hymns hi the
lives a men; MARKHAM.--s-Climate and the energy of nations;
MARSLANDPrinciples of modern biology; MILLER--Encyclopedia of Bible life; MONROE
Principles of speech; MORRIS
Paths of life; MORTONMnaal
of human cross-section anatomy;
MUF.LI ER:The world as spectacle; MYERSEducation in a
democracy; NIEUWLAND
The
chemistry of acetylene.
NOBLEShakespeare’s Biblical
knowledge; Occupational therapy
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:Gridders Score Against Unbeaten Cadets-,
Wednesday’s Game With Menlo Called Off

Dr. William V. Halversen, member of Science facility, was guest
spca k er a t th ee
Last meeting of th
(Continued from Page 1)
Tri Beta’s, reviewing the signifiConcklin, Davilla, and Denevi
cant change of the health situation also displayed iron-man tactics,
in the United States.
playing a good three quarters of
Dr. Halversen stressed the fact the game. Coach Hubbard’s stratthat we are apt to overlook the egy in keeping hjs starting backadvances being made in the I field combination in most of the
struggle to overcome many dis- game was to match the speed of
eases; that little attention is paid the Cadet backs. The Merchant
Marine men occasionally broke
to such advances.
Charts were shown to illustrate through the Spartan forward wall,
his talk. One outstanding example and would have to be dragged
Showed the death rate in New down from behind by one of our
York since 1800. At the peak of speedy backs.
The game that was scheduled
the 1919 influenza epidemic, the
for
Wednesday night with Menlo
death rate *as lower than the ,
normal death rate 100 years ago. J. C. has ben called off. It seems
that the Menlo boys feel that the
yearbook, 1944; PEPPERWorld
Seven
hypotheses; PIESHKOV
plays; PORTERBest stories of
0. Henry; PLEKHANOVArt and
society; PRAliTeacher education in service; PREDMOREAn
index to Don Quixote; PRESTON
-Substance of mental health;
RANDALL Philosophy; REMINGTONDrawings; RINSLAND
--Basic vocabulary of elementary
school children; SCHWARTZThe
prarie chicken in Missouri; SCOGSENTENGIN
Chucklebait;
ACH Y CABANASPainters of
the School of Saville; Did Shakespeare say that; Shakespeare
The
King John; SHANNON
farmer’s last frontier; SIMONDS
--The new plastics; SINCLAIR
Introduction to philosophy; SLONIMSKYMusic since 1900.
SOARES The social
institutions and ideals of the Bible; SOLSNELLCommercial methods of
Story of
analysis; SOKOLOFF
penicillin; SPELL--Contemporary
Spanish-American fiction; STALLKNECHT
Strange seas of
thought; STEVENSRussia is no
Selected work;
riddle; TAKAL
TOVEYMusical articles from the
Encyclopedia Britannica; TROYEREvaluation in teacher education; VOORHESBeyond victory;
VAN DRUTEN
Voice of
the
turtle; VERDOORNPlants and
plant science in Latin America;
Voices in history, 1944-45; WATdemonstrated;
SON Watercolor
WEDGWOODWilliam the silent;
WEEKSDiscovery of the elements; WERTHEIMTextbook of
organic chemistry; WILLIAMS
Secondary schools for American
and
youth; WILLIAMS People
politics of Latin America; WILSONCrusader in crinoline; YOST
Normal lives for the disabled;
YOUNG -- 101 plats used and
abused; ZIMRockets and jets.

NOTICES

There will

City varsity is potentially the
strongest aggregation on the Pacific Coast,, but we would be meeting their reserves. If the game
is scheduled it will probably be
played in San Francisco, next
Saturday.
The Spartans’ only other definitely scheduled game is with the
strong Modesto J. C. club on the
24th of this month in Modesto.

Lost and Found

be a special meeting

Lost: Navy wings of gold, minof men physical education majors iature, Thursday between the
Science and Home Economies
in the Little Theater at 1 o’clock buildings, Return to Information
today (Nov. 13.). Attendance Is office or Nora Lynch.
Tiny Hartranft
required.
NOTICE
"30" Club will meet tonight
Meeting of the Social Public Afat 7:30 in the Publications Office.
fairs committee today, November All journalism members are in13 at 12:10 p. m. in the Student vited to attend. Mr. Dwight Bente] will be the speaker.
Union.
THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

00.111.0

AppoinlitsRNIsowTbeing ride for

PORTRAITS
FORMAL & GLAMOUR PORTRAITS
- Our Specialty Clip this ad!! It is worth
$1.00 on a $10.00 order or
$3.0o cn a $35.00 order until Dec.

MacChesney
STUDIO
Porter Bldg.
Phone
2nd & Santa Clara Sts. Bal. 4342R

Learn to

FLY
SARGENT & HILL
SAN JOSE AIRPORT
on King Road
PHONE COLUMBIA 8317
Operl from daylight to dark.
Luscombe 76 HP
Cub 65 HP
Stinson 90 HP
P1-19 175 .HP

Business Directory
TWO

SHOPS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

The
right note

Spartans are a little too strong
for what they have to offer, and
this may be very possible.
Coach Bill Hubbard is working
on the possibility of a game with
the Fleet City reserves. The Fleet

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634
2 5 5 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Best and Pay No

More

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

!Sims, 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal.

126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive hiwidry

VI
1T
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Grit Shop
1,111,4

I

I ,,I

7,

I.

ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
SORORITY end FRATERNITY PINS
46 E. San Antonio St.

Put your
money in
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
meeM

VICTORY BONDS

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. 1ST ST.
FIRST CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Done on Presmisies.

CLEAN &

DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES
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ACCOUNTANTS Test Dates Given
REORGANIZING For Civil Service
Inactive since 1941, Alpha Eta
Sigma, accounting honorary society,. held its first meeting of
the quarter last Thursday. Plans
for the club’s reorganization have
been approved by the Student
Council.
Officers are as follows: President, Bob Huck; vice-president,
Sal Caruso; secretary-treasurer,
Betty Karstedt; and Bruno Hahn,
publicity manager.
Additional
members
include
Gertrude Britton, Martha Ann
Skillern, ard Robert Mitchell. Arthur Kelley is the club adviser.

SACRAMENTO,

. Nov.

10:

Statewide civil service examinations will be held by the State
Pezsonnel Board in December on
the following dates:

NOVEMBER 12-NOVEMBER 19
MondaySpecial Armistic Day
SerenDanceFormal"Autumn
December 13: Field Representaade" at the Plaza USO from 8 to
tive,
Board of Funeral Directors
Al Davina’s Orchestra.
11:30.
and
Embalmers,
starting salary
Guests were men of the Timber$240 a month; Graphic Artist,
wolf Division from Fort Ord. 125
Girls.
$210; Junior Geological DraftsDance at YWCA.
Tuesday
man, $160; and Calculating MaSeventy - five girls. Sign up at
chine Operator, $150.
YWCA from Sunday at 12:30 to
December 15: DellIneator, startTuesday at 2 p.m.
ing salary $220 a month; InspecPlaza
at
WednesdayDance
tor, Board of Pharmacy, $210;
USO. Seventy-five girls. Sign up
NOTICES
at YWCA from Monday at 12:30
Inspector Board of Dental ExAlleniansDon’t forget to be in
p. m. to Wednesday at 2 p. m.
aminers, $210, and TimekeeperThursdayDance at Plaza USO. the booth today. 10, Doris Moody;
Clerk, $210.
11,
Dot
Miller,
Jean
Baltz;
12,
Liz
Seventy-five girls. Sign up at
Applications to* these tests
YWCA and Office of the Dean Leering, Pat Lamson.
should be filed with the Board’s
of Women at the San Jose State
Junior council meeting will be offices at Sacramento, San FranCollege. Open to all USO Girls.
Dance at Catholic held at 12:30 today in room 20, cisco, or Los Angeles 15 days
Friday
Women’s Center. Open to all USO instead of as announced in Friday’s before the date of the examinaDaily.
tion.
Girls upon presenation of cards.
SaturdayDance at Plaza USO
from 8 to 11 p. m. Eighty-five girls.
Sign up at YWCA from Thursday
at 12:30 p. m. to Saturday at 2
p. m.
SundayDance at Plaza USO
Open House from 6:30 to 10 p. m.
Open to all USO Girls. Sign up at
Come to the ALLENIANS
YWCA from 12:30 p. m. Friday to
Sunday at 2 p. m. One hundred
girls.
Camp RobertsLeave at 1:30 p.
m. on Saturday, November 17. Sign
up begins at 12:30 p. m. on Monday, November 12, at the YWCA. ’
Open to Blue Card Holders first.
White Card Holders will go on a
waiting list. No previous dances i
required.

NOTICES
Smock and Tam meeting Tuesday at 12 in room Al. Important.
All members attend. Final preparations for Art party. Grace Doane, Dot Herger, Edith Thompson,
Doris Goidamtnar, Dorothy Hazdovac, Mary Ford, Jane Barrett,
Phyllis Clayton, Shirley LaPorte.
Jessie

Tri Sigma, social service club,
meeting today at 3 in the Student
Union. All

members

please attend.

Jessie Steinnagel
Jones, please sign

and Connie
releases for
Thursday night. They are in your
respective boxes in the Spartan
There n ill be a meeting of decoShop. Thanks.
Barbara Moore
rations e tttttt nittee for Winter Mist
today in the Student Union at
12:30.
Rally I
itee meeting today,
12:30, Morris Dailey auditorium.
Will the following people please
meet in the SCA office at 12:30 Attendance required.
for a Religious Resources committee meeting: Dona Mae Tuthill,
There u ill be en important
Robert Hershberger, Bruce Mcmeeting of Tan Gamuna Tuesday,
Neil, Fred Schug, Stuart Cody. Also any others se ho are interested November 13. in the gym class at 12:30. All members must
In signing up for this committee.
F. Tuttle
be present.

HART’S

Play Hookey Saturday Night!

HUCK FINN FROLIC

Jack Harcourt’s Orchestra

Journalists
A regular meeting of the "30"
club will be held in room it at
7:30 tonight. The main event will
be a pep talk by Dwight Bente],
journalism department head, after
the business meeting. All members are asked to attend this
meeting because a complete list
of members is wanted for La
Torre pictures.
At the close of the meeting,
members will indulge in refresh,
ments.

NOV. 17, 1945 9 - 1
Swiss American Hall
--

PRICE $100 PER COUPLE
incl. tax
Mk

ART PRINTS SHOWN
Reproductions of modern French
and Spanish paintings by Freund,
an exile from Europe, who was
noted for his fine prints there before the war, are displayed in the
Arts Reading room this week.
They are typical of impressionistic, expressionistic, and abstract
painting, according to Miss Maude
Coleman of the library staff.
Copies of impressionistic works
of Cezanne, Degas, and Seurat, of
an expressionistic painting by
Duly, and of abstract works of
Cezanne, Picasso, and Matisse,
comprise the exhibit.

- Photo by Dolores Dolph.

YOU’LL REALLY RAKE
IN THE COMPLIMENTS

MUSIC MIXER
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity and
the Mu Phi Epsilon sorority, music
honorary societies, will sponsor
a mixer for music majors and
minors November 20 at the Student Union.
These two groups are the only
national societies on campus. The
mixer is the first of a series of
activities the group has planned
for the quarter.

Classified Ad
wallet
containing
A
LOST:
money and papers of value to the
owner Friday afternoon. Please
return to the Lost & Found. Owner
will be very grateful.
Patricia Akers ,

On a combination like this one Marcella Brokofsky plays in.
Shepherd checked peddle -pusher with a plain

YUMMY!
.9t4e htneticart.
17th & Santa Clara

Peddle -pushers1. brown and white shepherd check
2. black and white shepherd check
3. grey flannel
4. kelly green, shocki ng, or blue
10- 18
$7.98-$10.98
Shirt-1. red
2, kelly green
3. plaids
12 18
Sports Dept.

$5.98-$7.80
HART’S

2nd floor

OP

